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Abstract 

Using the example of the 2019 inaugural UAE Tour, this study demonstrates how cycling stars indirectly promote co-
untries hosting globally watched sporting events through their Twitter accounts. This study presents a qualitative and 
quantitative content analysis of the Twitter activity of selected cycling stars. However, this promotion is only a secondary 
result of their activity on social media; professional athletes use their Twitter accounts as a platform for self-presentation 
and to show their daily lives to fans. If the athletes are active on social media, it is almost impossible for them to avoid 
speaking about the host countries, indirectly evaluate them, and provide information about them to their followers. While 
sports celebrities’ social media profiles are a limited space for the promotion of host countries, they can also help improve 
the image of the countries and present them in a positive light. Of course, political leaders use countless public or sports 
diplomacy tools to promote their countries abroad, and online platforms are not necessarily a key element in the promo-
tion of their international image.
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Introduction

According to public opinion, the phenomena of sport and politics should not be mixed. However, this demand 
or wish does not reflect reality, as mentioned by Barrie Houlihan (2014, p. 5) and Lincoln Allisson (1993, p. 5). 
Sport is very often used by politicians to fulfil political goals. In both democratic and undemocratic regime systems, 
politicians do not hesitate to use this connection. However, the aims and tools of using sport are different from case 
to case. Nonetheless, sport and sports success have the ability “[...] to bring with it international prestige, aid the 
building of national identity and engender a ‘feel good’ factor among the population” (Dennis & Grix, 2014, p. 1).

In the area of international relations, sport is seen as a useful soft power tool and therefore a tool for public di-
plomacy (Black & Peacock, 2013, p. 709; Murray, 2018, p. 113). It is also possible to speak about the existence of 
sports diplomacy as a specific subcategory of public diplomacy. Sports diplomacy is described as using “[...] sports 
people and sporting events to engage, inform, and create a favourable image amongst foreign publics and organiza-
tions to shape their perceptions in a way that is more conducive to achieving a government’s foreign policy goals” 
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(Murray, 2012, p. 581). There are a few tools that can be used in sports diplomacy. However, hosting famous sport-
ing events is probably the most influential among them (Zákravský, 2016, p. 26), especially hosting sports mega-
events such as the Olympic Games and FIFA World Cups (Grix, 2018, p. 159). Unfortunately for the host countries, 
the majority of sporting events do not obtain a global audience. However, this does not mean that the host countries 
do not use these sporting events as a sports diplomacy tool (Black, 2008, p. 468). 

One of the many sporting events that have taken place in the Middle East is the UAE Tour. In 2019, this road 
cycling race was established as a result of the merging of the Dubai Tour and the Abu Dhabi Tour. When the UAE 
Tour was established, Aref Hamad Al Awani (quoted in Passela, 2018), the General Secretary of Abu Dhabi Sports 
Council, spoke openly about the importance of the race in the context of introducing the United Arab Emirates at a 
global level: “The Abu Dhabi and Dubai Tours were both successful, now the UAE Tour is stronger to create a big-
ger impact all-round and provide the worldwide television audience to discover new areas and locations in the coun-
try.” Nowadays, the UAE Tour is the only UCI World Tour race in the Middle East region. This is very important 
for the host country because the best cycling teams (with the most popular cyclists in their squads) participate in the 
competition. Thus, some of the most famous road cyclists compete on Emirati soil and can indirectly help promote 
the UAE,1 which is not considered to be a free country by many, including the NGO Freedom House (2019). 

The most famous cyclists could be described as heroes or stars; these two words “[...] are closely tied and are fre-
quently used as synonyms” (Povedák, 2014, p. 7). Many historical cycling heroes are still remembered by fans, even 
though many fans did not witness their races in person. For instance, nearly every Italian cycling fan admires the well-
known battles between Fausto Coppi and Gino Bartali. In Belgium, they hope a new champion such as Eddy Merckx 
will soon arise. The French search for the successors to the last French Tour de France winners Bernard Hinault, 
Lauren Fignon, and “the Eternal Second,” Raymond Poulidor. There are also many cycling fans worldwide who speak 
about “the Fallen Angel,” Lance Armstrong. However, greater fan attention is paid to contemporary cycling stars and 
celebrities. In the field of professional cycling competition, celebrities can be defined as “[...] the public identities that 
embody their sport in the general public media as well as being objects of aspiration and consumption to their fans” 
(Kiernan, 2018, p. 44). For example, cycling celebrities are typically winners of Grand Tours, three-week-long cycling 
races across France (Tour de France), Italy (Giro d’Italia), and Spain (Vuelta a España); the most famous one-day races 
called the Monuments; or the World Championships. They may also be sprinters, the fastest cyclists in the world. 

In the past, journalists created the image of athletes (Holt & Mangan, 1996, p. 11) and described their incredible 
performance, awesome wins, or crushing losses; they influenced how athletes and sporting events were described 
(Pedersen, 2014, p. 104). Originally, many fans did not have the possibility to watch their favorite sports stars or 
communicate with them; they could only obtain a more or less detailed description of the competition published 
in dailies or magazines. Live broadcasting and television extension partly broke the monopoly of sports journalists 
as the image-makers of athletes. However, the majority of professional athletes, not only cyclists, currently use 
new media and social networking sites for their communication with the public. This allows them to present them-
selves in the way they want to be seen by fans. Therefore, “through social media, athletes promote and emphasize 
aspects of their identity that would be difficult to transmit using traditional media channels” (Sanderson, 2013, p. 
419). Thus, their image does not depend only on newspapers and the qualities and moods of sports journalists; the 
athletes can construct or even reconstruct their own image. They have become producers of their self-presentations 
in cyberspace and in real life, as Erving Goffman (1956) describes in his great contribution to social science. In 
the end, it is possible to say that “new media have amplified fan–athletes interaction significantly and irrevocably” 
(Sanderson & Kassing, 2014, p. 247). In the 21st century, the images of athletes are highly influenced by their self-
presentations via social media, where they try to prove their “[...] positive characteristics in an effort to engender 
favorable impressions [...]” (Lebel & Danylchuk, 2012, p. 466).

In the world of professional cycling, Twitter, a micro-blogging tool where users write and share 280-character 
messages called tweets, is probably the most popular new medium. According to the Cycling News website (2011), 
the cyclists “[...] show that social media can give the fans unprecedented access to the thoughts of professional rid-
ers.” From 2011 to 2015, readers of Cycling News voted for the Twitter Personality. The popularity of Twitter among 
professional cyclists has been so high that some cycling teams have decided to implement an internal Twitter policy 
to control riders’ activity on this platform. For example, in 2012, the Belgian squad Omega Pharma-QuickStep 
decided that their riders could not “[...] send Twitter messages out before an hour after the finish” (Cycling News, 
2012). In sum, “many athletes and coaches use Twitter to directly reach fans and manage information” (Laucella, 
2014, p. 96) as well as to communicate with the public.

1 For more information about political developments in the UAE, see Almezaini, 2012.
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This article focuses on the fact that famous athletes are more or less indirectly exploited by the city and country 
hosting a sporting event to help fulfil its political goals. In the context of this study, the UAE Tour should not be per-
ceived only as a sporting event, but also as a sporting event that has political implications and is used as an Emirati 
sports diplomacy tool to promote the UAE abroad. The cyclists participating in the UAE Tour were able to inform 
their fans and followers about their stay on Emirati soil via Twitter and, in this indirect way, refer to the existence of 
the UAE and its local landscape, nature, or people all without mentioning the internal problems of the Emirates. This 
means that cycling stars (or their media managers, who administrate cyclists’ social media profiles), who are followed 
by many fans, can help promote and construct a more positive image for the country abroad. This is not done intention-
ally; it is rather a secondary output of their self-presentation on Twitter through tweets about their everyday life, not 
only their lives in the professional peloton. Using the example of the inaugural UAE Tour, this study aims to show how 
cycling stars can indirectly help promote the host country of a sporting event via their Twitter accounts.

To fulfil this aim, the study responds to the following questions:
1) Did the cycling stars tweet about the UAE Tour?
2) How did they refer to the host country of the UAE?
3) Were the tweets about the UAE Tour positive, neutral, or negative?
The following section briefly introduces a literature review of research on athletes using social media during 

sporting events. The questions mentioned above are introduced in detail in the subsequent part of the article, which 
focuses on methodology and explains the methodological process of this research. The main part of the article fol-
lows, which contains a content analysis of tweets and retweets of selected cycling stars published on their official 
Twitter accounts. 

Athletes, social media, and politics: A literature review
An increasing percentage of the world’s population is active on social media. As of January 2021, the most 

popular platforms are Facebook, with 2,740 million users; YouTube, with 2,291 million; Instagram, with 1,221 
million; and Twitter, with 353 million (Statista, 2021). These numbers include professional athletes who use social 
media to communicate with each other or with fans (see e.g., Pegoraro, 2010; Sanderson & Kassing, 2014; Feder, 
2020) for self-presentation (see e.g., Lebel & Danylchuk, 2012; Reichart Smith & Sanderson, 2015; Li et al., 2020) 
as well as for improving their personal brand (see e.g., Geurin, 2017; Su et al., 2020). Similarly, the vast majority 
of professional sports clubs and competitions or international sports federations use many social media platforms 
to communicate with the public and craft their image. The global popularity of social media in the world of profes-
sional sport has also led to scholarly interest and increased the number of scientific texts in recent years that deal 
with the use of social media in the sports industry. As pointed out by Samuel López-Carril et al. (2020), prestigious 
academic journals published 130 scholarly articles focused on social media and sports between 2010 and 2019; in 
the last four years of the examined period, at least 20 were published every year.

Some of these articles dealt with athletes using social media during sports competitions. For instance, Jeffrey W. 
Kassing and Jimmy Sanderson (2010) described how English-speaking cyclists use Twitter during the Giro d’Italia. 
Molly Hayes Sauder and Matthew Blaszka (2018) focused on the same social network but analyzed the activities of 
the U.S. Women’s National Football Team players at the 2015 FIFA World Cup. Abuin-Penas et al. (2019) analyzed 
the activity of Spanish athletes on Instagram during the 2018 PyeongChang Olympic Games. Shohreh Sadeghi and 
Ho Keat Leng (2020) focused on the self-presentation of Iranian football players on Instagram during the 2018 
World Cup, while Andrea N. Geurin and Erin L. McNary (2021) examined athletes’ marketing activities on Insta-
gram during the 2016 Summer Olympics.

Studies on the subject of athletes’ use of social media in relation to the sporting event in which they participate 
are relatively common. Nonetheless, there is a research gap of studies focusing primarily on athletes’ activities on 
online social networks during international competitions held in countries with undemocratic regimes. How do 
athletes reflect, if at all, on the fact that there is a democratic deficit in the host country? Is this a topic reflected in 
any way in their activity on social media? This study of the activities of selected cyclists during the inaugural 2019 
UAE Tour seeks to answer precisely these questions.

Methodology: What, who, when, and how?

The following steps were taken in the content analysis to answer the research questions and fulfil the aim of the 
study: 1) defining the Twitter accounts to be analyzed; 2) identifying the research period; 3) collecting tweets and 
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retweets (reposts of tweets posted by another Twitter user); 4) and categorizing these tweets and retweets. The fol-
lowing paragraphs introduce the detailed manner in which the content analysis was conducted.

For the purpose of this research, twelve cyclists promoted by the official UAE Tour website were selected. The 
official UAE Tour website presented about twelve “big name riders” that were to participate in the tour and were 
expected to attract cycling fans’ attention. This study involved “‘[...] riders’ extended biographies” describing the 
cyclists’ most significant triumphs (The UAE Tour, 2019). All of the cyclists could be labelled as cycling stars; 
some of them are winners of the general classification at the Grand Tours, several Grand Tour stages, World Cham-
pionships, Monuments, or local races such as the Dubai Tour and the Abu Dhabi Tour. For details about the twelve 
cyclists based on the information provided by the official website of the UAE Tour (2019), see Table 1. 

Table 1. Cycling Stars According to the UAE Tour

Cyclist Nationality
Cycling Team According to the UAE Tour (2019), why is he a cycling star?

Alejandro Valverde Spain
Movistar Team

“Valverde [...] is one of the most successful riders in the peloton with 
over 100 pro wins ... includes four Liège-Bastogne-Liège (2006, 2008, 
2015, 2017) victories, five at La Flèche Wallonne (2006, 2014–2017), 
one GC at the Vuelta a España ..., the UCI Road World.”

Chris Froome Great Britain
Team Sky 

“Froome is s the first rider after Bernard Hinault to win the Tour, La 
Vuelta and the Giro in a row (across 2017 and 2018). His palmares 
also includes six Tours de France, one Vuelta a España, and last year’s 
Giro d’Italia. Froome is one of only six cyclists who have won all 
three Grand Tours.”

Vincenzo Nibali Italy
Bahrain Merida

“Nibali [...] is one of the greatest ever all rounders, being one of only 
six cyclists to have won all three Grand Tours: the Vuelta a España in 
2010, the Giro d’Italia in both 2013 and 2016 and the Tour de France 
in 2014.”

Tom Dumoulin Netherlands
Team Sunweb

“In 2017 he became the first Dutch cyclist ever to win the Giro 
d’Italia and [...] both the World Individual Time Trial and the World 
Team Time Trial Championships. His palmares features stage wins 
in all three Grand Tours [...], and a silver medal at the Rio Olympic 
Games.”

Rohan Dennis Australia
Bahrain Merida Dennis is “[...] the best time trialist in the peloton.”

Michał Kwiatkowski Poland
Team Sky

Kwiatkowski’s “[...] achievements include the 2014 road World 
Championship, the 2017 Milano-Sanremo, two editions of the Strade 
Bianche, the 2015 Amstel Gold Race, and the General Classification 
at the 2018 Tirreno-Adriatico.”

Elia Viviani Italy
Deceuninck – Quick Step “Viviani [...] was 2018’s most successful rider with 18 victories.”

Fernando Gaviria Columbia
UAE Team Emirates “Gaviria is one of the best sprinters in the peloton.”

Marcel Kittel Germany
Team Katusha Alpecin “Kittel’s palmares includes 86 victories.”

Alexander Kristoff Norway
UAE Team Emirates

“Kristoff [...] boasts major victories such as the 2014 Milano-Sanremo 
and the 2015 Tour of Flanders.”

Mark Cavendish Great Britain
Dimension Data

“Cavendish has won 15 stages at the Giro d’Italia, a mighty 30 at the 
Tour de France, and three at the Vuelta a España [...] he became UCI 
Road World Champion, and boasts one-day-race successes such as 
Milano-Sanremo (2009).”

Caleb Ewan Australia
Lotto Soudal

“Ewan is a talented sprinter who claimed 11 professional victories in 
his first season.”

Source: The UAE Tour, 2019.
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Furthermore, all the selected cycling stars have official Twitter accounts, and they used them for their commu-
nication with the public. However, the number of followers influences the impact of the cyclists’ tweets, and there 
is a significant difference between the most followed and the least followed professional cyclists inside this group. 
For details, see Table 2. 

During the research period, tweets and retweets were 
collected from February 21 to March 5, 2019, three days 
before the official start of the inaugural UAE Tour and 
three days after the competition finished. The UAE Tour 
started on February 24, and after seven stages going thro-
ugh all seven Emirates, finished on March 2, 2019. The 
analysis focuses on the tweets and retweets published by 
twelve cyclists three days before and after the race in the 
UAE because the riders commented on their participa-
tion there and spoke about the race before, during, and 
after the competition. The aim of extending the research 
period in this way was to obtain a more complex reflec-
tion of the cyclists’ activity on Twitter in the context of 
the UAE Tour.

In this research period, all tweets and retweets that 
were posted on the above-mentioned Twitter accounts 
were gathered. Then, the tweets and retweets were divi-
ded into two main categories: tweets and retweets men-
tioning the UAE Tour or the UAE, and the remaining 
tweets and retweets. In this case, cyclists were conside-
red to have mentioned the UAE or the UAE Tour if they 
did one of many things. First, they could use words or 
phrases such as “the UAE,” “the United Arab Emirates,” 

“the UAE Tour,” or “the Emirates” in their tweets or retweets. Accordingly, the analysis focuses on the words used 
in their posts on Twitter, which are limited to 280 characters. 

Second, the study targeted the hashtags used by the cyclists. “Hashtags represent a way of indicating textual-
ly keywords or phrases especially worth indexing [... and] by using the # character to mark particular keywords, 
Twitter users communicate a desire to share particular keywords folksonomically” (Halavais, 2014, p. 36). Tim 
Highfield (2014) examined the use of the hashtag “#tdf” during the 2012 Tour de France and pointed out the global 
audience of the cycling race across France. In this case, it was supposed that hashtags such as “#UAE,” “#UAETo-
ur,” and “#Emirates” could be part of the examined tweets and retweets.

Third, the analysis worked with replies and mentions of other Twitter accounts. In tweets, users can mark other 
users with the “@” character and Twitter account name. The user is then notified that somebody has mentioned 
them, replied to their tweet, or just wants to ask them for something. In this study, it was expected that the selected 
professional cyclists would tag the official Twitter account of the UAE Tour, @uae_tour, and then their followers 
could see the UAE Tour Official Twitter account. By opening or following this account, followers could find infor-
mation not only about the race, but also about the Emirati nation. 

Fourth, attention was paid to the images and videos contained in the tweets and retweets. Images or short videos 
are often part of Twitter posts and “add a visual dimension” (Marwick & Boyd, 2011, p. 148) to tweets and retwe-
ets. Thus, tweets and retweets including images and videos can be more credible for Twitter users than tweets or 
retweets without them (Pittman & Reich, 2016, pp. 157–158). It was assumed that the cyclists would probably add 
images or videos referring to the UAE Tour or the UAE to their tweets. For instance, Jeffrey W. Kassing and Jimmy 
Sanderson (2010, p. 122) mentioned that during the Giro d’Italia in 2010, the professional cyclists often published 
photos related to the race on their Twitter accounts. In this regard, no differences were expected between the 2010 
Giro d’Italia and the 2019 UAE Tour.

Fifth and finally, the use of emojis is a popular technique for communicating on social media. Emojis allow so-
cial media users, including Twitter users, “[...] to describe objects, situations and even feelings with small images, 
providing a visual and quick way to communicate” (Barbieri et al., 2016, p. 3967). They often contain small images 

Cyclist Number of Twitter followers
Chris Froome 1,510,000
Mark Cavendish 1,410,000

Vincenzo Nibali 571,000

Alejandro Valverde 428,000

Marcel Kittel 245,000

Tom Dumoulin 188,000

Fernando Gaviria 131,000

Michał Kwiatkowski 124,000

Alexander Kristoff 50,000

Elia Viviani 49,000

Rohan Dennis 29,000

Caleb Ewan 19,000

Note: As of February 21, 2019, the number of Twitter followers 
is rounded to the nearest 1,000; Source: Own, based on the offi-
cial Twitter accounts of the professional cyclists.

Table 2. Cyclists’ Twitter Followers
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of faces, animals, food or drink, flags, or activities, and they are quite popular in microblogging and online written 
communication. It was presumed that the cyclists would mainly use the emoji of the UAE flag around the time of 
the UAE Tour.

The analysis worked only with the first category – the category of tweets and retweets mentioning the UAE in 
the manner described above. These tweets and retweets were sorted into three groups: positive, neutral, and nega-
tive. In this context, the content of positive tweets and retweets is connected to admiring the organizational skills, 
spectators, or routes of the host country. For example, the tweet from Mark Cavendish (2016) praising the Basque 
fans in the 2016 edition of the Tour de France is a typical tweet from this category. Neutral tweets and retweets only 
provide information about the cycling race, including, for example, information on results or stage details without 
any evaluation. In contrast, negative tweets and retweets are critical of the organizers or the lack of fans. For exam-
ple, Dutch cyclist Bram Tankink (2016) was critical of the organizers of the 2016 Vuelta a España on his Twitter 
account due to the lack of safety for the cyclists in the final kilometers during Stage 5. Thus, the study is based on a 
content analysis using both a qualitative and quantitative research approach. 

Twitter, cycling stars, and the UAE Tour: The analysis
In the research period, 57 tweets and 52 retweets were posted on the official Twitter accounts of the selected 

cyclists. The majority of the tweets – 41 tweets, or 71.9% of all tweets published by the analyzed Twitter users – 
mentioned the UAE or the UAE Tour in some way. The situation was somewhat different for retweets: 25 retweets 
referred to the UAE Tour, 48.1% of all retweets. For details, see Table 3.

Table 3. Number of Analyzed Tweets and Retweets

All tweets and retweets Tweets and retweets mentioning 
the UAE or UAE Tour

% of tweets and retweets mentioning 
the UAE or UAE Tour/all tweets and 

retweets
Cyclist Tweets Retweets Tweets Retweets % of tweets % of retweets
Fernando Gaviria 18 11 18 10 100% 90.1%
Michał Kwiatkowski 6 1 6 1 100% 100%
Elia Viviani 11 32 4 9 36.4% 28.1%
Alejandro Valverde 3 3 3 1 100% 33.3%
Tom Dumoulin 4 1 3 1 75% 100%
Alexander Kristoff 4 0 3 0 75% –
Vincenzo Nibali 2 1 2 1 100% 100%
Marcel Kittel 2 0 1 0 50% –
Chris Froome 4 0 1 0 25% –
Caleb Ewan 0 2 0 2 – 100%
Rohan Dennis 2 0 0 0 – –
Mark Cavendish 1 1 0 0 – –
Total 57 52 41 25 71.9% 48.1%

Source: Own, based on the official Twitter accounts of the professional cyclists.

Ten of the twelve analyzed Twitter users posted at least one tweet or retweet openly mentioning the UAE Tour. 
Only the Australian Rohan Dennis (2 tweets and 0 retweets in the research period) and Mark Cavendish, the winner 
of 30 Tour de France stages (1 tweet and 1 retweet), did not refer to the Emirati cycling race. Both finished the com-
petition; however, their participation was quite unsuccessful, and cycling fans had most likely expected this lack 
of good results. A successful performance could be seen as a great reason to speak about participating in a race via 
social media. In previous years, Mark Cavendish, one of the most popular cyclists on Twitter, had been very com-
petitive in races in the Middle East, where he won general classifications at the Tour of Qatar in 2013 and 2016, the 
Dubai Tour in 2015, and several individual stages as well. However, in the 2019 UAE Tour, he returned to racing 
after two seasons of health issues (O’Shea, 2019), and he was not able to compete with the best sprinters.  
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Caleb Ewan was the only professional rider who did not tweet at all. However, he retweeted two posts in the 
research period that were both connected to the UAE Tour through the hashtag “#UAETour” or image with the 
UAE Tour logo and @uae_tour after the Stage 4 victory of the Lotto–Soudal cyclist. The first retweet was originally 
published by Mar Sergeant (2019), the sports manager of Ewan’s team, and the second was posted by Velon (2019), 
which is a group of professional cycling teams, including Ewan’s team, that “would use innovation and technology 
to increase the value of the sport and create upside revenue to cycling teams” (Van Reeth, 2016, p. 79). Thus, 100% 
of Ewan’s activity on Twitter was related to the UAE Tour; however, he had the lowest number of followers among 
the analyzed Twitter accounts and published only two retweets.

Chris Froome, the most successful cyclist on the Grand Tours in the second decade of the 21st century, should 
have been the brightest cycling star participating in the UAE Tour. The organizers used him to represent the 2019 
UAE Tour to fans and journalists. It is clear that Froome (quoted in the UAE Tour, 2018) had only positive words 
to say about this event: “It should be a fantastic, well-rounded event with a team time trial and two uphill finishes. 
It should be some exciting racing and a nice, relaxed atmosphere, a good accommodation. It is a nice way to start 
the season, so I am looking forward to that in February.” Unfortunately for the UAE, Froome did not actually come 
to the country due to changes in his training plan. However, he published this information on his Twitter with a sad 
face emoji and the UAE flag and mentioned @uae_tour, saying that he “[...] was really looking forward to the TTT 
& 2 uphill finishes” (Froome, 2019). This tweet was categorized as positive in this study because Froome showed 
positive emotions toward the UAE, although he did not visit in 2019. The British cyclist did not only inform his 
followers about changes in his race calendar, but also said he wanted to go to the Emirates. The phrase “looking 
forward to” is connected with positive expectations: in this instance, positive expectations for a stay in the UAE. 
This tweet was retweeted 81 times and obtained 1,081 likes (Froome, 2019). 

The four cyclists that followed – Marcel Kittel, Vincenzo Nibali, Alexander Kristoff, and Tom Dumoulin – did 
not achieve personal victories at the UAE Tour. However, all of them wrote a few tweets or used retweets related to 
the competition. The majority of their tweets and every retweet published in the research period referred to the UAE 
Tour. Using @uae_tour or the “#UAETour” hashtag was a regular part of their tweets. No hashtag or reference to 
the official Twitter of the UAE Tour was used by Marcel Kittel. Nevertheless, he published two tweets, and one of 
them was connected to the UAE Tour. His tweet could be categorized as positive because he showed appreciation 
for the UAE when he said, “Great to be in the Emirates again. Always a good time” (Kittel, 2019); in other words, 
he suggested that the UAE is a great place to visit. Afterwards, three Twitter users decided to retweet Kittel’s tweet, 
and it obtained 142 likes (Kittel, 2019). Alejandro Valverde, the incumbent road race world champion and another 
cyclist included in the study, won Stage 3. All of his tweets were connected to this stage. A commonality among 
them was the hashtag “#UAETour.” In one tweet, the emoji of the Emirati flag was included (see Valverde, 2019).

Elia Viviani, the winner of Stage 5 at the UAE Tour, owns the most active Twitter account in the research period. 
He published 11 tweets and 32 retweets; however, only four tweets and nine retweets referred to the UAE Tour – 
36.4% and 28.1% of all his tweets and retweets, respectively. The question thus arises as to why the tweets and 
retweets mentioning the UAE Tour are in the minority on Viviani’s Twitter. When the inaugural UAE Tour took 
place, the 2019 UCI Track Cycling World Championships in Pruszków, Poland were simultaneously being held. 
Viviani is also a track cyclist, and he frequently mentioned the results of his compatriots and friends from the Italian 
national team in his tweets or retweets. On the question of Viviani’s UAE Tour tweets and retweets, he regularly 
used the “#UAETour” hashtag (on one occasion, he used the “#UAETour2019” hashtag; Viviani, 2019a) and ima-
ges or words such as “Dubai,” “Abu Dhabi,” and “Emirates.” Once, he retweeted a message from the official UAE 
Tour account (UAE Tour Official, 2019). Viviani is the third cyclist who published a positive tweet connected to 
the UAE. In this tweet, he described the UAE Tour as “another beautiful week [...]” (Viviani, 2019b). Thus, Viviani 
said that he had spent a very nice week in the UAE; this message, written in Italian, praised the UAE and was re-
tweeted 27 times and obtained 401 likes (Viviani, 2019b).

Michał Kwiatkowski, Team Sky cyclist and former world champion, posted six tweets and one retweet. All of 
them referred to his participation in the UAE Tour. Mentioning @uae_tour was an integral part of his tweets and 
the retweet, as were images. One of Kwiatkowski’s tweets, the last that he published in the research period, could 
be categorized as positive. He praised the competition for a “good seven days of racing in @uae_tour” and used the 
thumbs up emoji (Kwiatkowski, 2019), suggesting that the UAE Tour was a great experience. This message was 
retweeted 25 times and obtained 499 likes (Kwiatkowski, 2019). 

Fernando Gaviria is the last cycling star who was part of this research. In the 2019 UAE Tour, he was a leader 
of his new team, the UAE Team Emirates. This cycling team was established in 2017, and his “[...] challenge is to 
represent a whole Nation, the UAE, which are strongly interested in promoting cycling and in presenting as a top 
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level sports and cycling hub” (UAE Team Emirates, 2019a). To fulfil their goals, the team invested a significant 
amount of money in acquiring the services of the cycling stars to participate in the project, with top sprinter Gaviria 
being one of them. It was very important for the UAE Team Emirates to be successful on their home soil. In the 
inaugural UAE Tour and in Stage 2, Gaviria won the bunch sprint in Abu Dhabi. It is not a surprise that Gaviria’s 
Twitter account was full of messages related to the UAE Tour and to the UAE. He posted 18 tweets and 11 retweets, 
and only one retweet was not connected to the UAE Tour – a retweet from the UAE Team Emirates official account 
when they welcomed a new sponsor (UAE Team Emirates, 2019b). Nearly all of the tweets and retweets mentioned 
@uae_tour, the “#UAETour” hashtag, and images referring to the Emirates. An emoji of the Emirati flag was an 
integral part of eight of his tweets or retweets. One of his retweets was categorized as positive; it was originally 
a tweet of the UAE Team Emirates that praised the way of the team presentation in Dubai (UAE Team Emirates, 
2019c).

The cyclists referred to the UAE Tour and the UAE in their tweets and retweets in all the mentioned ways. Men-
tioning @uae_tour was the most popular one and was used 40 times in 66 tweets and retweets (60.6% of all tweets 
and retweets). Thirty tweets and retweets (45.5%) included images or short videos easily identifiable as referring 
to the UAE Tour or the UAE. Words related to the UAE were integral parts of the 29 tweets or retweets (43.9%), 
and the popular hashtag “#UAETour” emerged in 27 tweets and retweets (40.9%), while “#UAETour2019” was 
included in one. The emoji of the Emirati flag was used 10 times (15.2%): once by Chris Froome and Alejandro 
Valverde, and eight times by Fernando Gaviria. For details, see Table 4.

Table 4. How Cyclists Referred to the UAE Tour

Cyclist Key words # @ Image/video Emoji
Fernando Gaviria + + + + +
Michał Kwiatkowski + – + + –

Elia Viviani + + + + –

Alejandro Valverde – + – + +

Tom Dumoulin + + + + –

Alexander Kristoff + + – – –

Vincenzo Nibali + – + – –

Marcel Kittel + – – – –

Chris Froome – – + – +

Caleb Ewan – + + + –

Rohan Dennis – – – – –

Mark Cavendish – – – – –

Note: + means it was part of at least one (re)tweet; - means it was not part of any (re)tweets; Source: Own, based on the official Twitter 
accounts of the professional cyclists.

The vast majority of the analyzed tweets and retweets, 61 of 66, were neutral. They provided information about 
the UAE Tour, the results of the stages, or the personal feelings of the cyclists after the stages. They did not contain 
any evaluation of the Emirati cycling events. However, this was not the case for the final five posts that positively 
evaluated the UAE Tour. Chris Froome, Marcel Kittel, Elia Viviani, Michał Kwiatkowski, and Fernando Gaviria 
(via retweet) posted positive words about the sporting event. They all wrote that they enjoyed racing in the UAE, 
and Gaviria specifically applauded the team presentation in Dubai. Furthermore, there were no negative tweets or 
retweets describing the UAE as a hostile place for cycling.

Conclusion and discussion

In the final part of the study, it is essential to return to the research questions. The answers produced by the 
content analysis allow for broader conclusions to be made about sporting events hosted by undemocratic regimes, 
sports stars and social media, and sports diplomacy tools and cyberspace.
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The first research question inquired as to whether the cycling stars tweeted about the UAE tour. Ten of the twe-
lve analyzed Twitter accounts of the cycling stars posted tweets or retweets about the UAE Tour. The majority of 
their tweets and retweets were frequently connected to the UAE Tour and the host country. The only exception was 
the Twitter account of Elia Viviani; however, the reason for this difference was discussed above. Thus, when cyc-
ling stars participate in races and are active on their Twitter accounts (or on social media in general), it is likely that 
they will provide information about the race, which could help the host country catch fans’ attention. 

The second research question inquired how the cyclists referred to the UAE. On social media, there is a wide 
range of ways to refer to something, such as by using specific words or phrases, mentions, hashtags, emojis, ima-
ges, or videos. All of these methods could be observed in the analyzed Twitter accounts. The most popular was 
mentioning @uae_tour. Adding images or videos and using words and phrases related to the UAE or the hashtag 
“#UAETour” were similarly popular. However, there are differences among the analyzed Twitter users due to the 
various ways in which the professional cyclists wanted to present themselves. Some of them used emojis, while 
others did not. Every Twitter account is different, and social media users tend to use different methods of self-
presentation on these platforms. 

The third research question inquired as to whether the tweets about the UAE Tour were positive, neutral, or ne-
gative. Most of the tweets and retweets referring to the UAE Tour were neutral, and their authors simply provided 
information about the sporting events rather than evaluating them. Five posts published on the analyzed Twitter ac-
counts could be categorized as positive, and there were no negative tweets or retweets related to the Emirati cycling 
race. This is an important finding for the host country as negative opinions of sporting events, which could result for 
various reasons, are quite often spread further via other social media accounts or mass media, especially when many 
famous athletes write about them on their accounts. Eventually, this could have the effect of presenting the country 
in a negative light when the sporting event was actually intended to promote a positive image.

All of this does not mean that the cycling stars wanted to openly promote the UAE Tour and the UAE via their 
activity on Twitter. Social media are used as platforms on which users can present themselves and construct their 
image on their own. Twitter is quite popular among athletes, not only within professional cycling. In the era of the 
network society (Castells, 2010), sports fans want to know nearly everything about sports stars, and social media 
offer amazing tools for acquiring first-hand information. Many fans follow sports celebrities, and popular athletes 
are aware of fans’ desire for information; they use social media and attempt to meet fans’ expectations. For this 
reason, they are quite active users on these platforms.

Nonetheless, as long as they are not paid for their posts as part of a marketing activity, the promotion of the host 
country is not based on the calculation of sports stars. Rather, the athletes simply want to give their fans first-hand 
information about their daily lives. Obviously, professional cyclists compete all over the world. They write or speak 
about their experience and inevitably mention the host countries of events. Sometimes, undemocratic regimes host 
events. However, athletes often do not see this as a problem, nor do they speak about it openly. Thus, they can pro-
mote the undemocratic host country simply by tweeting or retweeting a message regarding only themselves or their 
own sporting activity. If a cyclist says that he enjoys the UAE Tour, it is definitely not the same thing as showing 
support for the undemocratic rule of the UAE. However, undemocratic regimes benefit from this situation just as 
democratic ones do, especially when a sports celebrity mentions the sporting event and evaluates it in a positive 
manner on social media, as was seen in the example of a few positive tweets analyzed in this study. Even this kind 
of information published on social media can spread at least a basic awareness of the host country. Suppose the 
cycling fans following their cycling hero on Twitter have no information about the UAE whatsoever. In this case, 
they can gain a basic perspective on this country from a positive message published on the occasion of the inaugural 
UAE Tour. As has been pointed out by Simon Anholt (2007, pp. 1–2), who has long focused on nation branding, 
most people do not and cannot have comprehensive knowledge of almost 200 countries. As a result, they judge 
most countries through stereotypes and partial information they acquire from more or less relevant sources. Even a 
banality, such as a positive message tweeted by a sports celebrity about a country, can provide fans with at least a 
piece of information about a country that is not given significant space in the mass media. Thus, the fan’s idea of the 
country can be more or less shaped by this kind of message, even when this is not its primary purpose.

Evidently, a few positive tweets or retweets posted by sports stars do not have the power to improve the complex 
international image of a host country. Rather, these tweets are just a drop in the ocean; political representatives use 
countless public or sports diplomacy tools to promote their countries abroad. The social media accounts of sports 
celebrities are quite limited spaces for promoting host countries. Nevertheless, as the study indicates, the host co-
untries can be seen in a positive light on these platforms, and this can help them construct a slightly more positive 
image. However, these platforms are not the main way they improve their international image.
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It would be a completely different story if the sports stars used their social media accounts to speak openly 
against the social and political situation in a given country. In such a case, it would be possible to speak of digital 
activism on the part of the athletes, the aim of which is to change the current situation (see e.g., Marston, 2017; 
Schmidt et al., 2019; Ahmad & Thorpe, 2020). If sports stars openly express criticism of their country of origin, 
the country in which they live, or the country in which they attend a sporting competition, their objections will be 
discussed in the international environment. In this context, it is possible to mention the famous New York Rangers 
ice hockey player Artemi Panarin, who used his official Instagram account to show support for Alexei Navalny, the 
Russian opposition leader and one of the main critics of Putin’s Russia. Panarin replied to a photo of Navalny and 
his family with the hashtag “#свободунавальному,” which could be translated as “Freedom for Navalny” (Ketko, 
2021). Navalny was poisoned in 2020 and survived the attack. However, after returning to Russia, he was arrested 
and sentenced to several years in prison. Although hockey fans may not be interested in Russian politics, Panarin’s 
statement offers information about Russia’s problems. Similarly, supporters following Lewis Hamilton on social 
media may be primarily interested in his life in the world of Formula 1. However, through his posts they also rece-
ive information about the Black Lives Matter movement, which Hamilton supports and which is having a worldwi-
de impact (see e.g., Hamilton, 2021).

These openly critical social media messages can damage the image of the country at which they are aimed. At 
the same time, similar opinions are viewed as political statements, which the public often claim have no place in 
sport (see Allison, 1993, p. 5; Houlihan, 2014, p. 5). On the other hand, insignificant positive statements about the 
host country of an event are not typically perceived as political, even though they can help create a more favorable 
image of the country. As a result, they ultimately strengthen the country’s soft power, which is often the goal of the 
host country’s political leaders.
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